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  Only a limited number of passes are sold each year. Passes normally sell out. 

VIP PASS: $95 – full access to all films, special events and workshops.  
$85 for students/seniors. 

3 FILM PASS: $35 – access to any three films. 

SINGLE/RUSH TICKET: $12 – available before each screening in limited quantities.  
Arrive early so you won’t be disappointed!  Children 5-12: $6.  
Children under 5: free.

STUDENT DISCOUNT: 2-for-1 single tickets ($12 for two single tickets) 
for any screening. Student ID required.

PLEASE NOTE:
• All passes are non-transferable. Please be prepared to present valid identification at 

the theatre, if requested.
• Passes offer priority seating up to 20 minutes in advance of the show time on a first

come first serve basis.  After this time, single tickets go on sale. If a passholder arrives
late and the theatre is full, seating may not be available. It is recommended that 
passholders arrive 30 minutes prior to show time. Once a theatre is at capacity 
we are unable to admit additional people.

• All passes are non-refundable.
• The screening schedule is subject to change.

EVENT
LOCATIONS

The Screening Room 
120 Princess St.

Baby Grand (Grand Theatre)
218 Princess St.

Davies Lounge (Grand Theatre) 
218 Princess St.

Memorial Hall (City Hall) 
216 Ontario St. 

Tango Nuevo 
331 King St. East

The Mansion  
506 Princess St.

Gordon Hall (Queen’s University)   
74 Union St.

TICKETS
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TICKET
OUTLETS
Brian’s Record Option  
381 Princess St.
613.542.2452 (cash, debit, credit)

The Grand Theatre Box Office     
218 Princess St.
613.530.2050 (cash, debit, credit)

The Screening Room      
120 Princess St.
613.542.6080 (cash only)

Or purchase online through the KCFF
website: www.kingcanfilmfest.com
(Visa and Mastercard)



2O14 SCREENING
SCHEDULE

Screenings = Black   
Receptions = Orange   
Reception info on page 26 
Workshop info on pages 27 - 29

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 27 TIME VENUE
GABRIELLE  7:00 pm Memorial Hall
Opening Reception 9:00 pm Tango Nuevo

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 28
BURT’S BUZZ 2:00 pm Baby Grand
WHITEWASH 4:30 pm Baby Grand
CAS & DYLAN 7:00 pm Memorial Hall
THE ANIMAL PROJECT 7:00 pm Screening Room 1
THE OXBOW CURE 7:15 pm Screening Room 2
SIDDHARTH 7:15 pm Baby Grand
THE DIRTIES 9:30 pm Screening Room 1
ALTERED STATES (Film Hypnosis) 9:45 pm Screening Room 2
RHYMES FOR YOUNG GHOULS 9:45 pm Baby Grand

SATURDAY MARCH 1
SIDDHARTH 11:30 am Baby Grand 
EMPIRE OF DIRT 11:30 am Screening Room 1
THE ANIMAL PROJECT 11:45 am Screening Room 2
CAS & DYLAN 2:00 pm Baby Grand
Filmmakers’ Reception 2:30 pm Tango Nuevo
DIEGO STAR 4:15 pm Screening Room 1
OXBOW CURE 4:30 pm Screening Room 2
THE GHOSTS IN OUR MACHINE 4:30 pm Baby Grand
Local Shorts Award Reception 6:00 pm Davies Lounge
SHORTS PROGRAM  7:00 pm Screening Room 1
DEVIL’S KNOT  7:00 pm Memorial Hall
VIC + FLO ONT VU UN OURS 7:15 pm Screening Room 2
THE PIN 7:15 pm Baby Grand
THREE NIGHT STAND 9:30 pm Screening Room 1
DISCOPATHE 9:45 pm Screening Room 2
THE HUSBAND 9:45 pm Baby Grand   

SUNDAY MARCH 2
WHEN I WALK 12:00 pm Baby Grand
BURT’S BUZZ 12:15 pm Screening Room 1
THE PIN 12:30 pm Screening Room 2 
DEVIL’S KNOT 2:30 pm Baby Grand
LE DÉMANTÈLEMENT 2:45 pm Screening Room 1
C IS FOR CANADA 3:00 pm Screening Room 2
WHITEWASH 5:00 pm Baby Grand
WATERMARK 7:30 pm Baby Grand 
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*Many screenings are accompanied by a brief Q&A with the filmmaker, cast, and/or crew.  
Special guests who are attending KCFF are posted on our website: www.kingcanfilmfest.com
We are constantly updating this page, so check back often!



MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD
On behalf of the Festival’s board of directors, welcome.

The Kingston Canadian Film Festival is now well into its teenage years.  It and the motion pictures it
highlights can seem to have varied traits of a fourteen year-old:  at turns energetic, engaged, and
curious, insolent and surly, maybe mysterious and inscrutable, often insightfully funny, but almost
invariably interesting, and certainly worth the trouble and attention.

The Festival strives to include, in the brief but intense run of a four-day weekend, an array of screenings
and events representing the diversity of new Canadian cinematic production.  It includes high-profile
pictures, about which you may already have heard, and the less well-known, on which you might take 
a chance, and which we hope you’ll be pleased to discover.

Kingston’s is also a festival that filmmakers enjoy attending, knowing that the work in which they have
invested their time and imagination will receive an appreciative and thoughtful welcome.  

See films, meet others who are as interested in Canadian film as you, including both audience members
and filmmakers, talk about what you’ve shared, and enjoy what happens.

Blaine Allan,

Chair, KCFF Board of Directors

In 2005, my circle of friends found it amusing to discuss modern day legends.  The lists were always
diverse and sometimes humorous.  I remember one friend accredited KCFF founder - Alex Jansen - with
legendary status. The notion of starting a film festival seemed like a bold adventure, reserved for the
likes of a superhero.

I was introduced to Alex by musician friends who were performing at KCFF’05 (festival trivia: can you
name that band?).  We both acknowledged sharing a day together in Blaine Allan’s Film 110 - yes, I was
a film student for one day.  I remember hearing about dozens of people that were vital to the festival’s
expansion from a student to community-based event.  Despite the stories, it was etched in my mind
that it was solely Alex’s festival.

Our next encounter was not until 2009 and the festival was on the brink of turning ten years old; I
recalled the legendary label that had been bestowed upon the festival founder.  But once again, Alex
insisted the festival had become a major community event due to hundreds of volunteers, dedicated
staff and board members, and community supporters. Without seeing “behind the scenes”, I admit
holding onto the notion of the event being a one-man operation.  Jokingly, I told him I would abandon
my life as a concert promoter if the festival needed a hard-working GM.

Fast forward to 2013: the KCFF had indeed required the services of a hard-working General Manager; 
I had just completed my inaugural year with the festival.  While I maintained Alex may indeed be a
superhero (check out his company Pop Sandbox!), I had now witnessed the behind the scenes footage
he described:  Maggie Duke, loyal volunteer since day one; Ali Afzal, long time sponsor and cinephile;
Brent Nurse, local filmmaker extraordinaire – the list of cast and crew far too extensive for a brief festival
note. 

On the topic of legendary status, Alison Migneault’s name will come up time and time again.  While she
has stepped down as Festival Director, her KCFF email is still very active and bombarded on a daily basis
(no thanks to me).

And there are the legends in the making: our eight amazing interns have surpassed all expectations
and have provided creative, fresh ideas for a festival that is continually looking for new ways to grow.

On behalf of the staff, welcome to the 14th annual Kingston Canadian Film Festival – the globe’s largest
stand-alone showcase of Canadian film!  While your name may not appear on the big screen, please
know your role has not gone unnoticed.  

Marc Garniss, General Manager
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MESSAGE FROM THE STAFF



Any moviegoer who could possibly doubt the breadth and depth of 
Canadian cinema needs to take a look at the line-up for the 14th annual
Kingston Canadian Film Festival. The dozens of features, shorts and documen-
taries reflect not just the remarkable diversity of talent across the country but
an astounding variety of experiences, stories and cultures, too. 

Indeed, it may be a challenge to see what connects them all, especially when they range from
powerful family dramas to raucous comedies to even wilder genre flicks. If there’s anything that
they have in common, it’s a deep-rooted fascination with the complex dynamic that connects
people to places. Just in terms of the KCFF selections from Quebec, examples range from urban
stories like GABRIELLE – the marvelous feature that was Canada’s official submission for the Acad-
emy Awards’ foreign-language category this year and is KCFF’s opening night film – to the strik-
ingly different takes on rural life (and death) in LE DÉMANTÈLEMENT, WHITEWASH and VIC ET FLO
ONT VU UN OURS. It’s just as startling to see the changing role that Toronto plays in three of this
year’s selections – THE ANIMAL PROJECT, THE HUSBAND and THE DIRTIES – or to consider the sur-
real and even mythic proportions assumed by the fictional reservation in RHYMES FOR YOUNG
GHOULS, one of many startling new Canadian films to explore fresh takes on First Nations issues
and characters.

It may be even more exciting to see what happens when Canada’s best filmmakers bring their
unique perspectives to sites far beyond our borders. Whether it’s a small town in Arkansas in
Atom Egoyan’s DEVIL’S KNOT, the streets of India in Richie Mehta’s SIDDHARTH or the innumer-
able locations in Jennifer Baichwald and Edward Burtynsky’s astounding WATERMARK, each of
these places is portrayed with a richness and sensitivity that has long been a forte for Canadian
cinema. 

As always, we at KCFF hope that you’re ready to do some traveling. 

Jason Anderson, Director of Programming
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MESSAGE FROM THE
PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE

The Kingston Arts Council (KAC)
congratulates the Kingston Canadian Film
Festival (KCFF) for their continued work in
support of the promotion and celebration of
Kingston and Canadian film production, and
success in receiving operating grants from the
City of Kingston Arts Fund (CKAF) since its
inception in 2007. 

Last fall the KAC collaborated with KCFF 
and Tone Deaf Festival on a Cultural
Kaleidoscope event that fused sound and film.
Aboriginal Throat Singer Tanya Tagaq created 
an original sound score in concert with the 1922
semi-documentary film Nanook of the North.
Tagaq's powerful performance was enhanced
by the equally powerful yet controversial film 
as back drop that made it possible for the
audience to experience an arts event that was
truly unique and unforgettable. The KAC looks
forward to future partnerships as we continue
to best serve our arts community.      

Best wishes to the KCFF for a successful 2014 
festival!

Karen Dolan
Executive Director
Kingston Arts Council

TVCOGECO is celebrating 40 years as the
truly local broadcaster for The Greater
Kingston area. The past 40 years have seen
many changes in local TV but the constant 
is our volunteers and community partners.
TVCOGECO celebrates local expression by
thanking the many volunteers and partners
who make Kingston TV a fun place to be.

Scott Meyers

TVCOGECO Kingston



GABRIELLE
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Director: Louise Archambault 
Principal Cast: Gabrielle Marion-Rivard, 

Alexandre Landry, Mélissa Désormeaux-Poulin
Language: French (Eng Subtitles)

Runtime: 104 mins  

Thurs Feb 27, 7pm
Memorial Hall
Rating: 14A

COGECO OPENING NIGHT FILM:

Réalisateur: Louise Archambault 
Distribution principale: Gabrielle Marion-Rivard, 

Alexandre Landry, Mélissa Désormeaux-Poulin
Langue: français avec sous-titres en anglais 

Durée: 104 mins  



Canada’s official submission for consideration in the
Academy Awards’ foreign-language category this year,

GABRIELLE has become an audience favourite worldwide
and it’s easy to see why. This emotionally affecting
second feature by Quebec’s Louise Archambault is

distinguished first and foremost by Gabrielle Marion-
Rivard’s lead performance as a young woman who longs

for the right to choose how to live and who to love. The
fact that Gabrielle has the neuro-developmental disorder

known as Williams syndrome is just one of the many
complications she faces as she strives for greater

autonomy as well as a bona-fide romance with Martin
(Alexandre Landry), another member of her choir group

for developmentally disabled adults. Though
Archambault’s efforts could’ve yielded an excess of
sentimentality, GABRIELLE retains a fine balance of

sensitivity, frankness and sweetness. 
The participation of musical icon Robert Charlebois adds

yet more vitality to another triumph from the same
production team that gave us INCENDIES (KCFF 2011)

and MONSIEUR LAZHAR (KCFF 2012), both of which won
our People’s Choice Award. The KCFF is proud to present

GABRIELLE as this year’s opening-night selection.
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Soumission officielle du Canada pour l’Oscar du meilleur
film en langue étrangère cette année, GABRIELLE est de-

venu le film préféré du public dans le monde entier et
on comprend pourquoi. Ce film bouleversant, 2e long

métrage de la québécoise  Louise Archambault, se dis-
tingue d’abord et surtout par la performance de jeu de
Marion Rivard interprétant le personnage de Gabrielle

qui se bat pour choisir comment vivre sa vie et qui
aimer. Le fait que Gabrielle soit atteinte d’un trouble
neurologique appelé le syndrome de Williams, n’est

qu’une des complications qu’elle rencontre alors qu’elle
se bat pour obtenir plus d’autonomie et pour imposer

son histoire d’amour avec Martin (Alexandre Landry), un
membre de la chorale où elle chante avec d’autres

adultes atteints de troubles du développement. Le film
aurait pu verser dans le sentimentalisme mais Archam-

bault, avec GABRIELLE, a su trouver le juste équilibre
entre sincérité, franchise et tendresse. La participation
de l’icône de la musique Robert Charlebois ajoute en-

core davantage de vitalité à un autre triomphe de
l’équipe de production qui nous avait déjà donné IN-

CENDIES (FFCK 2011) et  MONSIEUR LAZHAR (FFCK
2012), deux films ayant remporté le prix du choix du

public. Le FFCK est fier de présenter GABRIELLE lors de la
cérémonie d’ouverture de ce festival 2014.

77





You may know his bushy beard but do you really know
the man behind it? Any consumer of the natural health
and beauty products that bear the distinctive folksy

packaging of Burt’s Bees will be surprised and captivated by
the revelations contained in BURT’S BUZZ, director Jody
Shapiro’s marvelously engaging portrait of Burt Shavitz, the
company’s co-founder and now somewhat reluctant brand
promoter. Whether making the promotional rounds in Tai-
wan or puttering around his cluttered, rustic property in
Maine, Shavitz makes for a fascinating subject whose quest
for the simple life is rife with contradictions. A keen-eyed
filmmaker as well as the producer of movies such as Guy
Maddin’s KEYHOLE (KCFF 2012), Shapiro makes the most of
his access to the odd world of an ornery and unlikely icon to
create one of the year’s most memorable documentaries. 

Director: Ingrid Veninger
Principal Cast: Aaron Poole, Joey Klein, Jacob
Switzer, Jessica Greco, Hannah Cheesman, Johnathan
Sousa, Sarena Parmar, Emmanuel Kabongo
Language: English   Runtime: 90 minutes
Official Sponsor: CKWS

Might dressing up as a giant bunny be a key to better mental
and emotional well-being? That's just one of the intriguing
questions prompted by the newest in a series of distinctive

features by Toronto's Ingrid Veninger, the intrepid filmmaker behind
MODRA (KCFF 2011) and I AM A GOOD PERSON/I AM A BAD PERSON
(KCFF 2012). Aaron Poole stars as an acting teacher who's increasingly
frustrated by his inability to inspire his group of students, as well as by
his failure to connect with his teenage son (played by Veninger's own
progeny Jacob Switzer). His attempt to shake things up with the help
of furry mascot costumes may seem inherently ludicrous yet it has a
powerfully liberating effect on the lives of the characters here. With its
wealth of insights and adventurous spirit, Veninger's ensemble piece
may inspire viewers to dress up, too.

Director: Jody Shapiro
Principal Cast: Burt Shavitz, Trevor Folsom
Music: Howie Beck
Language: English   Runtime: 88 minutes
Official Sponsor: Downtown Kingston!

BURT’S BUZZ

PROJECT
THE ANIMAL

Fri Feb 28, 7:00 pm
Screening Room 1

Sat Mar 1, 11:45 am 
Screening Room 2
Rating: 14A

Fri Feb 28, 2:00 pm
Baby Grand

Sun Mar 2, 12:15 pm 
Screening Room 1
Rating: G 9



KCFF is proud to showcase selections from the Toronto
International Film Fesitval’s “C is for Canada” kids 
program! These homegrown shorts are a stellar lineup

of animated and live-action films spotlighting the talents 
of some amazing Canadian directors.  In addition, animator
Kathy Schultz will present her latest film “A Sea Turtle Story”
alongside clips from the student films created during the
animation workshops (see page 29 for info on these 
workshops!).
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Director: Jason Priestley
Principal Cast: Richard Dreyfuss, Tatiana Maslany
Language: English   Runtime: 90 minutes
Official Sponsors: 98.9 The Drive, 98.3 Fly FM

If you’re looking for two people to head out together for a road-
movie comedy, it’s hard to beat the combination that actor
turned director Jason Priestley (yes, that Jason Priestley) landed

for his winning feature debut. The great Richard Dreyfuss stars as
Dr. Cas Pepper, a curmudgeonly MD who’s no cheerier after receiv-
ing some bad news from his latest lab tests. After impulsively decid-
ing to head west on the highway with his recently deceased dog
(don’t ask), he finds himself stuck with Dylan, an unwanted twenty-
something traveling companion. This free spirit is played by Tatiana
Maslany, the fast-rising Regina-born star who made a big impres-
sion in two KCFF 2013 selections (BLOOD PRESSURE and PICTURE
DAY) and has since won awards and accolades for her extraordi-
nary work on the breakout TV sci-fi hit ORPHAN BLACK. Her chem-
istry with Dreyfuss adds greatly to the charm of Priestley’s
big-hearted crowdpleaser about an unexpected friendship. 

Language: English   Runtime: 75 minutes
Official Sponsors: TD Bank Group, Ontario
Power Generation

C IS FOR CANADA

CAS & DYLAN
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Fri Feb 28, 7:00 pm
Memorial Hall

Sat Mar 1, 2:00 pm
Baby Grand
Rating: PG

Sun Mar 2, 3:00 pm
Screening Room 2
Rating: G

Big Mouth (dir. Andrew Dorfman) 
Love Sam (dir. Chris Agoston)
Poppety in the Fall (dir. Pierre-Luc Granjon,
Antoine Lanciaux)
The Race (dir. Jacques Khouri)
A Sea Turtle Story (dir. Kathy Schultz)
Earl’s Flying Lesson (dir. Jeffrey Mueller)



L’un des plus grands acteurs Québécois produit une perform-
ance d’acteur inoubliable dans ce splendide second long
métrage de Sébastien Pilote. Gabriel Arcand joue Gaby

Gagnon, un homme qui sans parler beaucoup ne peut cacher le
tumulte d’émotions qui le consument quand les pressions finan-
cières l’obligent à vendre la ferme familiale. Les relations com-
plexes qu’entretient Gaby avec ses 2 filles font écho à l’histoire du
Roi Lear. Chacune des 2 filles de Gaby a sa propre façon de réagir
aux décisions prises pas leur père. On comprend pourquoi le film
a remporté de nombreuses nominations aux prix écrans Canadi-
ens, dont celui  du meilleur acteur pour Gabriel Arcand ainsi que
le prix du meilleur jeune auteur et celui du meilleur réalisateur.
Sébastien Pilote avait en effet déjà su impressionner les specta-
teurs avec son premier film LE VENDEUR, en 2011. LE DÉMAN-
TÈLEMENT, qui a remporté un prix au festival de Cannes,  est un
film émouvant tout aussi bien dans l’éloge qu’il fait de ces com-
munautés rurales du Québec en train de disparaître, que dans le
portrait de cet homme qui doit trouver une façon de survivre
après avoir tout perdu.
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Director: Sébastien Pilote
Principal Cast: Gilles Renaud, Gabriel Arcand, 
Lucie Laurier  
Language: French (English Subtitles)   
Runtime: 111 mins
Official Sponsors: ACFOMI, The Screening Room

One of Quebec’s finest actors gives an unforgettable performance in
this stately second feature by Sébastian Pilote. Gabriel Arcand plays
Gaby Gagnon, a man who may not be much for words but who

cannot conceal the maelstrom of emotion that consumes him when finan-
cial pressures force him to consider giving up the family farm. Echoes of
King Lear are palpable in Gaby’s complex relationships with his two grown
daughters, each of whom has her own feelings about the process that
Gaby has undertaken. It’s easy to see why the film earned numerous nomi-
nations at this year’s Canadian Screen Awards, including one for Arcand for
best actor and two more for the young writer and director who first im-
pressed viewers internationally with LE VENDEUR (2011). A prizewinner at
Cannes, LE DÉMANTÈLEMENT is equally affecting as an elegy for disappear-
ing communities in rural Quebec and as a character study of a man who
must find a way to live after all he’s known has gone. 

DÉMANTÈLEMENTLE

Sun Mar 2, 2:45 pm
Screening Room 1
Rating: 14A
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(THE AUCTION)

Réalisateur: Sébastien Pilote
Distribution principale: Gilles Renaud,
Gabriel Arcand, Lucie Laurier
Langue: français et anglais avec sous-titres en
anglais   Durée: 111 mins
Sponsor officiel: ACFOMI, The Screening Room
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Director: Atom Egoyan
Principal Cast: Colin Firth, Reese Witherspoon,
Dane DeHaan  Music: Mychael Danna
Language: English   Runtime: 114 mins
Official Sponsor: Empire Life

Atom Egoyan’s latest sees one of our most acclaimed auteurs
tackle one of America’s most infamous courtroom dramas: the
conviction of three teenagers for the murders of three boys in

West Memphis, Arkansas in 1993 on the basis of evidence that many be-
lieved to be spurious. Yet despite the difference of setting, DEVIL’S KNOT
has a close kinship with the many movies the Toronto director has made
closer to home. That’s especially true in regard to Egoyan’s fascination
with the challenges of constructing any definition of  “truth”  when the
people involved may have wildly divergent memories and motivations.
Indeed, that proves to be the core dilemma for the two lead characters
here: Ron Lax (Colin Firth), an investigator working for the defense, and
Pam Hobbs (Reese Witherspoon), the devastated mother of one of the
victims. Eliciting superb work from his cast members and regular collab-
orators like cinematographer Paul Sarossy and composer Mychael
Danna (who showed off his Oscar for LIFE OF PI at KCFF 2013), Egoyan
crafts a slow-burning mystery story that bears all the hallmarks and qual-
ities we expect from one of Canada’s preeminent filmmakers.

DEVIL’S KNOT
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Sat Mar 1, 7:00 pm
Memorial Hall

Sun Mar 2, 2:30 pm
Baby Grand
Rating: 14A



The powerful lead performance by Isaka Sawadogo 
is one of the many virtues of this spare but haunting
debut feature by Montreal's Frederick Pelletier. The

African actor plays Traore, a ship mechanic from the Ivory
Coast who gets on the wrong side of his unscrupulous 
employers after an accident leaves his cargo vessel stuck in 
a frigid town in Quebec. Providing his only respite from his
worsening troubles is Fanny (Chloé Bourgeois), a lonely wait-
ress and single mother who may need this stoic but gentle-
hearted figure as much as he needs her. As small as this story
of injustice may initially seem, Pelletier has crafted a film with
a more universal kind of resonance, one that conveys the 
sorrows of so many people who find themselves at the mercy
of forces beyond their control in places far, far from home.

Director: Frédérick Pelletier
Principal Cast: Issaka Sawadogo, Chloé Bourgeois,
Yassine Fadel, Abdelghafour Elaaziz
Language: French, English, Arabic and Russian
(English Subtitles)   Runtime: 90 mins
Official Sponsors: Kamik, Kingstonist

STARDIEGO

Réalisateur: Anita Doron
Distribution principale: Issaka Sawadogo, 
Chloé Bourgeois, Yassine Fadel, Abdelghafour Elaaziz
Langue: français, anglais, arabe, russe avec sous-titres 
en anglais   Durée: 90 mins
Sponsor officiel: Kamik, Kingstonist

La formidable performance d’acteur d’Isaka Sawadogo
est une des innombrables qualités de ce premier long
métrage austère mais envoûtant du montréalais 

Frederick Pelletier. L’acteur africain joue le rôle de Traoré, 
mécanicien ivoirien sur un cargo qui découvre le côté peu
scrupuleux de son employeur après qu’un accident ait 
contraint le navire à rester bloqué dans un port glacial du
Québec. Son unique échappatoire, face à ses ennuis grandis-
sants, est Fanny (Chloé Bourgeois), une jeune serveuse, mère
célibataire qui a besoin de cette figure masculine stoïque au
grand cœur. Fanny et Traoré ont autant besoin l’un de
l’autre.  Aussi insignifiant que ce récit d’injustice puisse
paraître initialement, Pelletier a réalisé un film à la résonance
universelle, qui exprime la détresse des personnes qui à
l’autre bout du monde se retrouvent à la merci de forces 
incontrôlables.
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Sat Mar 1, 4:15 pm
Screening Room 1
Rating: PG



Director: Matthew Johnson
Principal Cast: Matthew Johnson, Owen Williams
Language: English   Runtime: 82 mins
Official Sponsors: Queen’s Journal, Publishing &
Copy Centre, CFRC 101.9

Asmart and audacious debut feature by Toronto's Matthew
Johnson, THE DIRTIES has been cleaning up with critics
and audiences ever since it won a major prize at the Slam-

dance festival and found a big fan in Kevin Smith (the CLERKS 
director) who picked up the U.S. distribution rights. Part of the
reason is its unorthodox take on bullied teens, a subject that
usually elicits a far more earnest kind of treatment on movie
screens. Johnson and Owen Williams play two high school out-
casts who use a student film project as a means to indulge in
elaborate revenge fantasies in which they turn the tables on
their tormenters. Unfortunately, the line between fiction and 
reality begins to blur for at least one of the twosome with 
increasingly disturbing consequences. Attacking the well-worn
tropes of the mock-documentary with admirable ferocity and 
ingenuity, Johnson takes no prisoners with his ruthless (and
funny) black comedy about high school hell.

THE DIRTIES

Fri Feb 28, 9:30 pm
Screening Room 1
Rating: 14A

                              AMADEUS CAFE........................613.546.7468

ATOMICA ......................................613.530.2118

CURRY ORIGINAL....................613.531.9376

DIANNE’S .......................................613.507.3474

HARPER’S BURGER BAR .....613.507.3663

LE CHIEN NOIR BISTRO......613.549.5635

OLIVEA .............................................613.547.5483

PAN CHANCHO.......................613.544.7790

TANGO NUEVO........................613.548.3778

TIR NAN OG................................613.544.7474

WOODENHEADS....................613.549.1812

Dining out?
Support KCFF’s amazing 
restaurant sponsors:



Director: Renaud Gauthier
Principal Cast: Jeremie Earp, Catherine Antaki,
François Aubin, Sandrine Bisson
Language: French and English (English subtitles)
Runtime: 81 mins
Official Sponsors: Atomica, Le Chien Noir, 
Harper’s Burger Bar, Dianne’s 

The title of Renaud Gauthier's unabashedly old-school horror
movie is so perfect, it's amazing no one got to it sooner. For one
thing, it serves as a handy plot summary for the story of Duane

Lewis (Jeremie Earp), a disturbed young man who is overcome by
homicidal urges whenever he hears the throbbing sound of disco
music. Given that DISCOPATHE is set in New York and Montreal of the
late 1970s, the music is pretty hard to avoid, which gives Duane no
shortage of potential victims. Gauthier also gets plenty of opportunities
to create grisly setpieces that pay homage to the slasher pics and Italian
giallo thrillers that inspired him. But whereas its title and premise may
raise expectations for a cheeky exercise in camp, DISCOPATHE belongs
alongside such recent Canuck cult faves as BEYOND THE BLACK RAIN-
BOW and HOBO WITH A SHOTGUN as another sincere yet deeply
strange tribute to the exploitation movies of an earlier, sleazier era. The
soundtrack of hits by Cerrone, KISS and others is pretty awesome, too.

Le titre du film d’horreur de Renaud Gauthier inscrit dans un
style vieille école revendiqué est si parfait qu’il est étonnant
que personne n’y ait pensé plus tôt.  D’un côté, il résume ad-

mirablement l’histoire de Duane Lewis (Jeremie Earp), un jeune
homme perturbé, submergé par l’irrépressible envie de tuer dès
qu’il entend le son palpitant de la musique disco. Étant donné que
DISCOPATHE se déroule à New York et à Montréal dans les années
70, la musique est assez difficile à éviter et Duane ne risque pas de
manquer de victimes potentielles. Ce qui donne à Gauthier de
nombreuses opportunités pour créer des scènes macabres qui
rendent hommage aux genres qui l’ont inspirés comme le slasher,
genre horreur à la tronçonneuse et au Giallo, cinéma italien à la
frontière entre policier et horreur. Non seulement le titre et le con-
cept peuvent combler les attentes d’un public qui affectionne ce
genre d’exercice de style plutôt gonflé, mais en plus DISCOPATHE
appartient à la trempe des films Canadiens récemment devenus
cultes comme BEYOND THE BLACK RAINBOW et HOBO WITH A
SHOTGUN. C’est une autre contribution aussi sincère que pro-
fondément étrange au cinéma d’exploitation glauque et d’un
autre temps. La bande originale du film composée de tubes de
Cerrone, KISS et bien d’autres est géniale elle aussi.

Réalisateur: Renaud Gauthier
Distribution principale: Jeremie Earp, Catherine
Antaki, François Aubin, Sandrine Bisson
Langue: français et anglais avec sous-titres en anglais
Durée: 81 mins
Sponsor officiel: Atomica, Le Chien Noir, 
Harper’s Burger Bar, Dianne’s 

DISCOPATHE
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Sat Mar 1, 9:45 pm
Screening Room 2
Rating: not rated



Avisually striking and deeply engrossing documentary,
THE GHOSTS IN OUR MACHINE charts one person’s 
efforts to bring wider attention to a topic that most of

humankind strives hard to avoid. This is the suffering of the 
animals that our species variously uses for meat, clothing,
product testing and scientific research. Directed by Liz Marshall
(WATER ON THE TABLE, KCFF 2010) and shot by a superb team
of cinematographers that includes WATERMARK’s Nick de
Pencier, the film follows photographer Jo-Anne McArthur as
she works to document abuses in farms and facilities in Canada
and abroad in images that inevitably generate strong reac-
tions. Along with the thoughtful direction by Marshall and an
eerie score by Bob Wiseman, the film’s own visual impact helps
transform what could’ve been a straightforward polemic into
something more haunting and affecting.

Director: Peter Stebbings
Principal Cast: Jennifer Podemski, Luke Kirby,
Cara Gee, Shay Eyre, Jordan Prentice, Lawrence Bayne,
Michael Cram, Shannon Kook
Language: English   Runtime: 99 mins
Official Sponsors: Courtyard by Marriott, 
WTC Communications

Another in a new wave of compelling First Nations stories 
to hit Canadian screens, this moving second feature by
Toronto’s Peter Stebbings (DEFENDOR, KCFF 2010) explores

the connections and conflicts between three generations of 
Aboriginal women. A Canadian Screen Awards nominee for best
actress, the extraordinary Cara Gee plays Lena, a former addict
struggling to keep her life together in Toronto. When her 13-year-
old daughter Peeka becomes too much to handle, Lena makes 
the tough decision to return to the hometown she left years before,
largely because of her troubles with her own mother Minnie 
(Jennifer Podemski). Making great use of a terrific script by 
Cree-Canadian screenwriter Shannon Masters, Stebbings and his
exceptional cast of actors generate a wealth of feeling and insight
as these three characters confront the troubles of their past and
even thornier questions about identity.

Director: Liz Marshall
Principal Human Cast: Jo-Anne McArthur
Principal Non-Human Cast: Jackson Avery,
The Chicken Ladies, Bob Harper, Maggie and Abbey
Runtime: 93 mins
Official Sponsor: Tracie Tattrie: Royal LePage

THEGHOSTS

EMPIREOFDIRT

Sat Mar 1, 11:30 am
Screening Room 1
Rating: 14A

Sat Mar 1, 4:30 pm
Baby Grand
Rating: 14A

IN OUR MACHINE
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Co-presented by Kingston Animal Rescue, a volunteer-run no-kill
animal rescue.  A portion of ticket sales will be donated to this
registered charity.



Make no mistake: there are some strange things afoot
in this enigmatic and mesmerizing second feature
by the Toronto-based duo of Yonah Lewis and

Calvin Thomas (AMY GEORGE, KCFF 2012). Largely free of 
dialogue, the team’s latest is a rigorously spare yet sensu-
ously rendered portrait of a woman – played by writer Clau-
dia Dey, the playwright and novelist who also starred in the
pair’s debut – struggling with the pain caused by her father’s
death and by an unspecified disease. But while holed up in a
cottage on a wintry lake, she realizes she may be sharing this
forbidding landscape with another, potentially supernatural
presence. Thus does the Ingmar Bergman-esque chilliness 
of the early scenes give way to something that may defy 
description but retains great power all the same. Viewers
who are unafraid to venture into Canadian cinema’s darkest 
corners will be impressed by what they discover here.

Director: Bruce McDonald
Principal Cast: Maxwell McCabe-Lokos, August
Diehl, Sarah Allen
Language: English   Runtime: 80 mins
Official Sponsor: Ambassador Hotel & 
Conference Centre

These are not happy times for Henry, the man at the centre of the
latest directorial effort by Kingston's own Bruce McDonald. A
Toronto ad man who feels humiliated by his wife's affair with an

underage student (a scandal that resulted in a prison sentence) and
stressed out by his infant son, Henry is already well on his way to a
crack-up before a chance encounter with the adolescent he blames
for his woes. The actor who co-wrote the film's often brilliantly caustic
script, Maxwell McCabe-Lokos is unafraid to test the viewer's sympa-
thy for THE HUSBAND's cuckolded hero. Even so, THE HUSBAND's star
and director continually find ways to leaven Henry's load with surpris-
ing moments of humour and humanity.

Director: Yonah Lewis, Calvin Thomas
Principal Cast: Claudia Dey, Grace Glowicki
Language: English   Runtime: 79 mins
Official Sponsors: Wellington Foreign Exchange,
Spirit Tree Estate Cidery

THE OXBOWCURE

HUSBAND
THE 

Sat Mar 1, 9:45 pm
Baby Grand
Rating: 14A

Fri Feb 28, 7:15 pm
Screening Room 2

Sat Mar 1, 4:30 pm 
Screening Room 2
Rating: PG 17
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A young Mi’gmaq filmmaker from Listuguj, Quebec, Jeff
Barnaby has already earned wide acclaim for his adventur-
ous short films but little could prepare viewers for the bold-

ness of this debut feature. Teeming with striking images and
powerful emotions, RHYMES FOR YOUNG GHOULS takes a star-
tlingly unconventional approach to the residential schools
tragedy by using it as the backdrop for a story that blends hard
truths about First Nations communities with elements that are
more avidly surreal. The film’s heroine is Alia (Kawennahere Dev-
ery Jacobs), a 15-year-old whose promising career as her reserva-
tion’s preeminent drug dealer is derailed by her father’s return
from prison as well as many stranger developments. As if Alia 
didn’t have enough trouble from her embittered dad (Glen Gould)
or the sadistic local Government agent (Mark Antony Krupa of
THE WILD HUNT, KCFF 2010), she has zombies and ghosts to
worry about, too. Brave, angry and unafraid to get weird, RHYMES
FOR YOUNG GHOULS is a movie that’s not easily forgotten.

Director: Naomi Jaye
Principal Cast: Milda Gecaite, Grisha Pasternak,
Paskal Vaklev
Language: Yiddish (with English Subtitles)   
Runtime: 85 mins
Official Sponsors: ExecuTrans, SNAP Kingston

The first Yiddish-language film to be ever shot in Canada (and
only the second in North America in 70 years), THE PIN auto-
matically qualifies as a unique achievement. Yet this debut fea-

ture by Toronto's Naomi Jaye is remarkable for many other reasons,
too. Set in an unspecified Eastern European country during World
War II, THE PIN stars Milda Gelcaite and Grisha Paternak as Jewish
youngsters who meet when they both take refuge in the same
barn. Despite their fear and desperation, they also begin to feel the
stirrings of other emotions. Avoiding the traps of sentimentality,
Jaye instead conveys this burgeoning romance with a rare combi-
nation of grace, sensitivity and lyricism. Equally impressive are the
efforts of her actors, both of whom studied Yiddish for months in
order to convincingly speak a language that was nearly destroyed
in the Holocaust but possesses great vitality here.

Director: Jeff Barnaby
Principal Cast: Kawennahere Devery Jacobs,
Glen Gould, Brandon Oakes, Mark Anthony Krupa
Language: English, Mi’gMaq      
Runtime: 88 mins
Official Sponsor: St. Lawrence College

RHYMES

THEPIN

Sat Mar 1, 7:15 pm
Baby Grand

Sun Mar 2, 12:30 pm
Screening Room 2
Rating: R

Fri Feb 28, 9:45 pm
Baby Grand
Rating: 14A

FOR YOUNG GHOULS
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SHORTS
PROGRAM

Sat Mar 1, 7:00 pm
Screening Room 1

Curator: Christian Kelly – 
KCFF Programmer, Shorts
Runtime: 93 mins Rating: not rated
Official Sponsor: TVCogeco

BaSeBaLL (dir. adam Humphreys – 5 min): A man must
recall from memory the opening passage of THE GREAT GATSBY to

placate a suspicious girlfriend.

BeaStS iN tHe ReaL WORLD (dir. Sol Friedman – 8 min):
A sushi restaurant is the setting for what starts off as a documentary

— before colliding with science fiction and animation — about a rare
animal that has flashbacks of its natural habitat. 

GRaND CaNaL (dir. Johnny Ma – 19 min): A shipping boat
captain on Gaoyou's canals makes sacrifices to save his fleet and

protect his family. His sole escape from drudgery is melodramatic
1990’s Chinese pop music.

SeaSiCk (dir. eva Cvijanovic – 3 min.): Soaking in the sand, 
a forlorn figure seeks the refuge of the sea. 

tiMe iS a teRRiBLe tHiNG tO WaSte (dir. Leslie Supnet
– 3 min): Norman, a squirrel, awakes at what may or may not be 

4 am, filled with thoughts about what the day holds but consumed
with anxiety about what time it really is. 

LieBe (dir. Cameron Macgowan – 3 min): A love triangle
between a man, a maiden and a monster.

JiMBO (dir. Ryan Flowers – 25 min): Jimmy Leung's motto is
simple: dream, scheme, and self-esteem. His goal is to make movies

like his hero James Cameron and meet Arnold Schwarzenegger.  This
insightful documentary is about friendship, ambition, and Jimmy's

daily battles with mental illness. 

PaRaDiSe FaLLS (dir. Fantavious Fritz – 17 min):
Adolescent friends Sonny and Dirk occupy a mansion abandoned by a

suburban developer; their new home is increasingly removed from
reality and transforms the boys' lives. 

i aM NOt a WeiRD PeRSON (dir. Molly McGlynn – 5 min):
After a traumatizing encounter with a stranger, Emmy tries to find the

courage to leave the safety of her apartment and enter back into the
world again (because she's in desperate need of toothpaste).

FOxeD! (dir. James Stewart – 5 min): Emily is kidnapped by
evil foxes and forced to work in a secret mine.  Her family does not

realize she is missing since a fox is impersonating her. 
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Aromantic comedy with an edge, THREE NIGHT STAND will
have a ring of truth for anyone who sometimes yearns for
the one that got away (or the one you never got over).

These viewers may also count themselves lucky not to be facing
the same predicament as Carl (Sam Huntington), a Montrealer
who's planning to finally give a proper ring to his wife Sue
(Meaghan Rath) on a wintry weekend getaway. Alas, their host at
the mountain resort just happens to be Carl's ex Robyn (Em-
manuelle Chriqui of TV's ENTOURAGE). Written and directed by
Pat Kiely, THREE NIGHT STAND has plenty of the edgy, sometimes
anarchic humour that went down so well in WHO IS K.K.
DOWNEY? (KCFF 2009), the movie that Kiely co-created with his
pals in the Montreal comedy collective known as Kidnapper
Films. Yet it's also grounded in genuine emotions and anxieties –
thus does a movie that could've been a sex farce become some-
thing richer and truer about the complexities of love and lust. 
Not that this is good news for Carl, of course.

Director: Richie Mehta
Principal Cast: Rajesh Tailang, Tannishtha Chatterjee,
Anurag Arora  Language: Hindi (with English Subtitles)
Runtime: 96 mins  Official Sponsors: Tourism
Kingston, Curry Original

Aheartwrenching drama about a father's desperate search for his
missing son in India, SIDDHARTH sees Toronto-based filmmaker
Richie Mehta return to the same streets where he made his

much-admired breakthrough film AMAL (KCFF People’s Choice Award
2008). Inspired by true events, the film tells the story of Mahendra 
(Rajesh Tailang), a poor man who ekes out a living in New Delhi as a
"chain-wallah" (a street repairman who fixes zippers and other small
metal pieces). He has sent his adolescent son to work in a factory in a
town hundreds of kilometres away but when the boy does not return
on the date he promised, Mahendra and his wife grow concerned.
Since he does not even have a picture of the boy to give to authori-
ties, Mahendra's efforts are clearly crippled from the onset and his 
increasingly desperate quest threatens to send his family deeper into
the clutches of poverty. Again making the most of a very modest
budget and eliciting strong performances from his cast of largely first-
time actors, Mehta has created a gripping family story that is imbued
with a rich sense of place and delivered with considerable force.

Director: Pat Kiely
Principal Cast: Sam Huntington, Meaghan Rath,
Emmanuelle Chriqui
Language: English   
Runtime: 86 mins
Official Sponsor: Holiday Inn Kingston Waterfront 

THREE NIGHT

SIDDHARTH

Fri Feb 28, 7:15 pm
Baby Grand

Sat Mar 1, 11:30 am
Baby Grand
Rating: PG

Sat Mar 1, 9:30 pm
Screening Room 1
Rating: PG

STAND
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A BEAUTIFUL VIEW

7 FINGERS PRESENTS
TRACES

Call: 613-530-2050   Click: kingstongrand.ca   Visit: 218 Princess St., Kingston 
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Director: Denis Côté
Principal Cast: Pierrette Robitaille, Marc-Andre
Grondin, Romane Bohringer
Language: French (English Subtitles)  
Runtime: 95 mins
Official Sponsor: Kingston Language Institute

Over the course of the seven extraordinary films he’s made in the
last nine years, Denis Côté (CURLING, KCFF 2011) has established
himself as one of the world’s most daring young auteurs. The New

Brunswick-born and Montreal-based maverick continues to startle and
challenge viewers with this audacious hybrid of mystery thriller, romantic
drama, gothic tragedy and pitch-black comedy. Pierrette Robitaille and
Romane Bohringer play the title characters, two lovers who’ve both been
recently released from prison and who struggle to create a new existence
for themselves in rural Quebec. One of Canada’s most remarkable actors,
Marc-Andre Grondin (C.R.A.Z.Y., GOON) is almost unrecognizable as Vic’s
probation officer, one in a highly memorable gallery of characters who
rarely do what you might expect. The winner of a major prize at the Berlin
film festival and one of several films at this year’s KCFF to have been 
selected for Canada’s Top Ten, VIC ET FLO ONT VU UN OURS furthers Côté’s
reputation as one of this country’s most adventurous film talents.

Tout au long des sept films extraordinaires qu’il a réalisés dans
les 9 dernières années, Denis Côté (CURLING, FFCK 2011) s’est
imposé comme l’un des jeunes auteurs les plus audacieux du

cinéma canadien. Ce réalisateur non-conformiste, né au Nouveau-
Brunswick et installé à Montréal, met au défi et déconcerte une fois
de plus les spectateurs avec ce film hybride mélangeant suspense,
comédie romantique, tragédie et humour noir. Les rôles principaux
sont interprétés par Pierrette Robitaille et Romane Bohringer, deux
femmes amoureuses récemment sorties de prison qui tentent avec
difficultés de se construire une nouvelle vie dans une région rurale
et reculée du Québec. L’un des acteurs canadiens  les plus incroy-
ables, Marc-André Grondin (C.R.A.Z.Y., GOON) est presque mécon-
naissable dans le rôle de l’agent de libération conditionnelle de Vic.
Ce personnage extraordinaire, rarement prévisible, n’est qu’un ex-
emple parmi tous les personnages, tous surprenants. VIC ET FLO
ONT VU UN OURS a remporté un prix important au festival du film
de Berlin et est l’un des nombreux films présents au FFCK cette
année à avoir été sélectionné parmi les 10 meilleurs films du Festi-
val International du Film de Toronto. VIC ET FLO ONT VU UN OURS
renforce la réputation de Denis Côté comme l’un des talents les plus
aventureux du cinéma canadien.

Réalisateur: Denis Côté
Distribution principale: Pierrette Robitaille, 
Marc-Andre Grondin, Romane Bohringer
Langue: français et anglais avec sous-titres en anglais
Durée: 95 mins
Sponsor officiel: Kingston Language Institute

VIC ET FLO

Sat Mar 1, 7:15 pm
Screening Room 2
Rating: 14A
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ONT  VU UN OURS
(VIC AND FLO SAW A BEAR)



Lest you think you’ve been having a rough winter, you
might consider the plight of the despondent snowplow
driver in this frigid but exceptionally fine debut feature

by Quebec’s Emanuel Hoss-Desmarais, which just won the
Claude Jutra Award for best first feature at the Canadian
Screen Awards. Played by Paul Giamatti’s SIDEWAYS wing-
man Thomas Haden Church, Bruce becomes increasingly im-
periled by the cold temperatures and his own bad
conscience after a late-night accident compels him to hide
out in the wilderness near his home in rural Quebec. The re-
sult combines a wintry survival story with a pitch-black com-
edy about guilt, grief and failure. Equally impressive for its
economy, rich performances and acerbic disposition, WHITE-
WASH is what might’ve happened if Samuel Beckett had
ever set a play in the Canadian hinterlands.

Director: Jason DaSilva
Writers: Jason DaSilva, Alice Cook
Language: English   Runtime: 85 mins
Official Sponsors: : Limestone Financial, 
Desjardins Financial Security, Fidelity Investments

One of the most emotionally affecting Canadian documentaries
of the last year, WHEN I WALK is an acutely personal film about
how it feels and what it means to live in a body at war with it-

self. A Vancouver-bred filmmaker living in New York, Jason DaSilva
was 25 when he was diagnosed with a severe form of multiple sclero-
sis. Turning the camera on himself to document his physical decline,
DaSilva comes to rely on his filmmaking talents as a means to cope
with the huge changes in his life. And while the urge to give into de-
spair is strong, he finds other reasons to keep going, like his
undimmed hopes of finding love. DaSilva's hunger for new experi-
ences and his fight to maintain his independence make this affecting
real-life medical drama all the more remarkable.

Director: Emanuel Hoss-Desmarais
Principal Cast: Thomas Haden Church, Marc
Labrèche, Vincent Hoss-Desmarais, Geneviève
Laroche
Language: English   Runtime: 90 mins
Official Sponsors: RBC Royal Bank, 
Point of View Magazine

WHITEWASH

I  WALK
WHEN 

Sun Mar 2, 12:00 pm
Baby Grand
Rating: PG

Fri Feb 28, 4:30 pm
Baby Grand

Sun Mar 2, 5:00 pm 
Baby Grand
Rating: not rated 23



WATERMARK
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Directors: Jennifer Baichwal, Edward Burtynsky
Language: English, Spanish, Hindi, Bengali, Mandarin   

Runtime: 90 mins Rating: PG
Official Sponsor: Queen’s University

Sun Mar 2, 7:30 pm
Baby Grand

CLOSING NIGHT FILM FREE SCREENING
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Having teamed up before on the
2006 doc hit MANUFACTURED
LANDSCAPES, filmmaker Jennifer

Baichwal and photographer Edward
Burtynsky had a high standard to match
with this globe-trotting project about
humankind’s many uses and abuses of
water. Thankfully, WATERMARK – which
recently won Best Canadian Feature
honours from the Toronto Film Critics
Association – is as visually dazzling and
deeply worrying as the team’s earlier
triumph. Touching on a wide range of
issues that stem from our basic refusal to
regard our water supply as precious and
finite, the film takes viewers to such sites as
a massive dam project in the mountains of
China, a city in India where millions take
part in a religious ritual in the Ganges, and
a pristine watershed in northern B.C. An
unusually thoughtful kind of travelogue,
WATERMARK succeeds both as a
rumination on our varied relationship with
H2O and as a warning about the perils we’ll
face when we’re down to the last few
drops. 
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RECEPTIONS

OPENING NIGHT RECEPTION   
Thu. Feb. 27 // 9:00 pm-11:30 pm // Tango Nuevo, 331 King St. East

Welcome in KCFF’14 at the newly renovated, stylish Tango Nuevo!  Expect a crowd 
of filmmakers, guests, sponsors, staff, and audience members – a great opportunity
to meet some of the faces you’ll see over the course of the festival.  Beverages and
catering compliments of the reception sponsors.

Admission: FREE for persons attending opening night film, GABRIELLE.  

FILMMAKERS’ RECEPTION  
Sat. Mar. 1 // 2:30 pm-4:00 pm // Tango Nuevo, 331 King St. East

The Filmmakers’ Reception takes place on the busiest day of the festival, with lots 
of special guests, sponsors, filmmakers, cast, and crew on hand!  In 2013, Mychael
Danna (LIFE OF PI) brought his Oscar to the Filmmakers’ Reception just six days after
winning the award.  This is an event not to be missed! Beverages and catering com-
pliments of the reception sponsors.

Admission: FREE with VIP, Guest, Sponsor pass.  
3-Film pass counts as one redeemed ticket.  
$15 single/rush tickets available at event start time, based on capacity.

STEAM WHISTLE LOCAL HOMEBREW AWARD PRESENTATION   
Sat. Mar. 1 // 6:00 pm-7:00 pm // Davies Lounge (Grand Theatre), 218 Princess St.

Come meet our amazing local filmmakers who will be showcased through our 2014
Local Shorts Program.  One filmmaking team will be named the Steam Whistle Local
Homebrew Award winners – want to find out who?  Attend this event and find out!
Beverages will be made available for the duration of this event.

Admission: FREE.  

Some receptions and social events are confirmed close to the festival start date and are not 
published in the program. Check www.kingcanfilmfest.com/receptions for a complete list! 

Official Reception Sponsors: Tango Nuevo, Steam Whistle Brewing, Casa-Dea Estates
Winery, Spirit Tree Estate Cidery.



WORKSHOPS

BREAKING IN: STARTING A CAREER IN FILM & MEDIA
Fri. Feb. 28 // 2:30 pm-4:30 pm // Gordon Hall (Queen’s University), 74 Union St.

Ever wonder what it takes to make it in the film and media industry? How do you
get your foot in the door? Where do you even start? “Breaking In” is your chance to
connect with the people who have the jobs you want – directors, producers, actors,
editors, programmers and more. Structured to allow for informal one-on-one and
group conversations, to help you get the info you need.

Industry guests confirm right up to the day of the workshop – keep checking
www.kingcanfilmfest.com/workshops for up-to-date guest information.

Ages: this event is recommended for all ages. 
Admission: FREE.  To guarantee entry, RSVP to victoria@kingcanfilmfest.com. 
Walk-ups welcome.
Official Co-Sponsors: Queen’s University Department of Film & Media, QFLIC

ALTERED STATES BY CINEMATIC AND HYPNOTIC MEANS
Fri. Mar. 1 // 9:45 pm // Screening Room 2, 120 Princess St.

In a shocking one time performance, hypnotist and filmmaker Albert Nerenberg
(STUPIDITY, LAUGHOLOGY, BOREDOM) demonstrates how many altered states can
be achieved through cinema and hypnosis.  Altered States by Cinematic and Hyp-
notic Means offers mass hallucination, hysterical laughter, and even drugs that don't
exist, all without dangerous side effects. Taking the whole audience through a series
of bizarre and entertaining collective headspaces, Altered States will challenge
everything you know about drugs, alcohol and reality. 

Filmmaker and Hypnotist: Albert Nerenberg 
Ages: this event is recommended for persons aged 14+.
Admission: VIP pass, 3-Film pass, or single/rush ticket.

& SPECIAL EVENTS:

KCFF would like to thank TD Bank Group, our official sponsor 
of all 2014 youth programming and festival workshops. 
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WORKSHOPS
& SPECIAL EVENTS:

Feb 27 – By Divine Right, Shotgun Jimmie, Buffalo Tree
bydivineright.bandcamp.com  @ByDivineRight

Feb 28 – Time Giant, Menew
Timegiantband.com  @timegiant

Mar 1 – Souljazz Orchestra
souljazzorchestra.com  @souljazzorch

Door time for each show is 9pm, with music starting at 10pm.  Admission is FREE for VIP,
Sponsor, and Guest passholders.  Non-passholders can purchase tickets at The Mansion on
the evening of each show. For more information on each show, visit:
www.kingcanfilmfest.com or www.themansionkingston.com @MansionK

SOCAN WORKSHOP: MUSIC IN FILM
Fri. Feb. 28 // 6:00 pm-7:00 pm // Davies Lounge (Grand Theatre), 218 Princess St.

Come join KCFF and SOCAN for a candid conversation with the music composer and
the director of the film SIDDHARTH! The discussion will focus on the making of 
SIDDHARTH, film composition, music in film and the industry in general.

Be sure to attend the screening of SIDDHARTH in the Baby Grand (room adjacent to 
the Davies Lounge) following the workshop!

Moderator: Paul Stillo (SOCAN)
Special Guests: Richie Mehta (director, SIDDHARTH), Andrew Lockington 
(composer, SIDDHARTH)
Ages: this event is recommended for all ages.
Admission: FREE.  To guarantee entry, RSVP to victoria@kingcanfilmfest.com. 
Walk-ups welcome, based on capacity.
Official Co-Sponsor: SOCAN

Official Sponsors: 

KCFF is proud to present three amazing concerts during 
the festival, all happening at The Mansion, 506 Princess Street. 

Looking for some live music
after a day at the movies? 



WORKSHOPS
KIDS’ ANIMATION WORKSHOP
Sat. Mar. 1 // 10:00 am-12:00 pm // Davies Lounge (Grand Theatre), 218 Princess St.

Free filmmaking workshops have long been part of KCFF.  A key piece of the Local
Filmmaking Initiative – a program that supports and nurtures filmmaking in
Kingston – animation workshops have served as a fun and hands-on way to intro-
duce youth to the craft of filmmaking.  All participants will create a short “clayma-
tion” film that will be shown on the big screen during the “C IS FOR CANADA”
screening on Sunday March 2, 3:00 pm, at Screening Room 2 (120 Princess St.).

Instructor: Kathy Schultz 
Ages: this event is recommended for kids ages 6-10.
Admission: FREE.  To guarantee entry, RSVP to victoria@kingcanfilmfest.com. 
Walk-ups welcome, based on capacity.

YOUTH ANIMATION WORKSHOP
Sat. Mar. 1 // 12:30 pm-2:30 pm // Davies Lounge (Grand Theatre), 218 Princess St.

Same workshop as the Kids’ Animation Workshop, but geared towards youth aged
11-15.

All participants will create a short “claymation” film that will be shown on the big
screen during the “C IS FOR CANADA” screening on Sunday March 2, 3:00 pm, at
Screening Room 2 (120 Princess St.).

Instructor: Kathy Schultz 
Ages: this event is recommended for youth ages 11-15.
Admission: FREE.  To guarantee entry, RSVP to victoria@kingcanfilmfest.com. 
Walk-ups welcome, based on capacity.

HEY KIDS! - MAKING A RAP VIDEO
Sun. Mar. 2 // 12:00 pm-2:00 pm // The Mansion, 506 Princess St.

Sick and tired of your parents not letting you listen to rap music?  Well here’s your
chance to do one better: make a rap video!  With the assistance of local filmmaker
Brent Nurse and kid-friendly rap stars, HEY KIDS!, participants will be shown basic
camera functions and shoot footage to be used for a REAL music video.  Participants
will be invited to the “Official Video Launch” upon completion.

Instructor: Brent Nurse
Ages: this event is recommended for kids ages 6-12, with parental supervision. 
Admission: FREE.  To guarantee entry, RSVP to victoria@kingcanfilmfest.com. 
Walk-ups welcome, based on capacity.
For a preview, parents (and kids) can view “Favorite Food” by HEY KIDS! on YouTube.  
Search “Hey Kids Favorite Food”

Some workshops are confirmed close to the festival start date and are not published in the fes-
tival program.  Be sure to check www.kingcanfilmfest.com/workshops for a complete list.

KIDS’
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KCFF AWARDS

2013 Steam Whistle Local Homebrew
Award winner: ANNA by Kat Rush

With support from Steam Whistle Brewing KCFF is able to award a local filmmaker with
the Steam Whistle Local Homebrew Award each season!  The winner receives a cash
prize plus a feature on the KCFF website.

To be eligible for this award, local filmmakers must submit their film to the Local
Shorts Program. With the assistance of a viewing committee, KCFF selects 15-20 
submissions for our annual festival.   A local short is shown immediately before 
most feature films, which guarantees an audience for our local filmmakers. 

During the festival, a panel of industry guests view the local films and choose 
a recipient for the Steam Whistle Local Homebrew Award. The 2014 winner will be 
announced at an awards presentation (see page 26 for more information).

For more information 
about our awards and the 
Local Shorts Program, visit
www.kingcanfilmfest.com

PAST WINNERS:
2013:  STiLL MiNE (dir. Michael McGowan)
2012:  MoNSiEUR LazHaR (dir. Phillipe Falardeau)
2011:  iNcENDiES (dir. Denis Villeneuve)
2010:  THE TRoTSKy (dir. Jacob Tierney)
2009:  oNE WEEK (dir. Michael McGowan)
2008:  aMaL (dir. Richie Mehta)
2007:  SNoW caKE (dir. Marc Evans)
2006:  THE LiFE aND HaRD TiMES oF GUy TERRiFico

(dir. Michael Mabott)

STEAM WHISTLE 
LOCAL HOMEBREW AWARD

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
When attending a screening at KCFF, you will be able to rate the film using a voting
card provided.  Upon completion of the festival, KCFF will announce the 2014 
People’s Choice Award winner!  Share your thoughts about films you’ve seen on 
Twitter: @kingcanfilmfest  #kcff14
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with special guests

cityandcolour.com
dinealonerecords.com

the hurry and the harm
available everywhere

may 13  |  rogers k-rock centre

tickets also at the rogers k-rock centre box offi ce.
all dates, acts and ticket prices subject to change 

without notice. ticket prices subject to applicable fees.
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Thank you to our amazing community supporters:
Amadeus Café, Baldwin Audio Video, BBCanada.com, Bombardier, Brian’s Record Option, 
Campus Bookstore, Campus One Stop, Centre Culturel Frontenac, Classic Video, Fusix, John’s Deli,
Keystone Property Management, Morrison’s Restaurant, Novel Idea, Olivea, Pan Chancho, 
Pasta Genova, QFLIC, QueensEvents.ca, Queen’s TV, Rankin Productions, Rogers K-Rock Centre, 
Secret Garden Inn, Sima Sushi, The Sleepless Goat, The Society of Graduate and Professional 
Studies, Staples (105 Queen St., Kingston), Tara Natural Foods, Tir Nan Og, Upper Canada 
Commercial Insurance Group, Whatsonkingston, Woodenheads Gourmet Pizza

Additional thanks to:
Alex Jansen, Matthew MacKinnon, Ming-Jenn Lim, Meaghan Brander, the Film Circuit staff at TIFF,
Craig MacEachern, Andrew McLachlan, Ted Worth and the KAC, Risa Jeffer, Blair Harris, Michele
Langlois, Kelly-Anne Vander Meer, Colin Wigginton, Bill Hall, Stephanie Earp, Moira Demorest, 
Sofia Melo, Stephanie Milligan, Tom Shillington, Aviva Gluss, Josh Firth, Gokhan Cifki, the Awesome
Kingston Foundation, Noah St. Amand, Mark Haslam, Enza Chiappetta, Christine Jamieson, 
Don Mitchell, Kathleen Vollebregt, Debbie Mundell, Linda Graham, Susan Lord, Matt Salton, 
Thom Ernst, Nicola Luksic, Richard Goddard, Michael Kinnie, Kara Haflidson, Elizabeth Padden 
and Sean Cartwright.

KCFF STAFF
Marc Garniss – General Manager

Jason Anderson – Director of Programming, Features
Christian Kelley – Programmer, Shorts
Peter Cassidy – Technical Coordinator

Andrew Gurney – Production Coordinator
Hilary Smith – Volunteer and Guest Coordinator

Sara Perosa – Website Developer

KCFF INTERNS
Charlotte Orzel - Administrative
Eva Otlewski – Administrative

Katie Annand – Hospitality
Alexandra Bottner – Hospitality

Spencer Brown – Production
Shayna Markowitz – Production

Sarah Cook – Sponsorship
Victoria Pike – Sponsorship

KCFF BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Blaine Allan, Chair

Scott Meyer, Vice-Chair
Wendy Huot

Clarke Mackey
Alison Migneault
Mark Thompson



We are also 

proud of all 

the Queen’s 

people 

dedicated to 

showcasing 

and producing 

Canadian Film. 

Queen’s 

is proud 

to support 

KCFF

www.quee
nsu.ca


